Technology Purchasing
Discounts and Savings for ELCA-related organizations

Telecommunication Savings for ELCA-related organizations

The ELCA churchwide organization has negotiated an affiliate agreement with Verizon Wireless that will provide discounts to all ELCA synods and congregations. A small business Verizon account paid for directly by the synod or the congregation will be discounted by 10%. Once the congregation or synod establishes an account, each employee of that congregation or synod will be eligible to obtain a discount on their personal Verizon Wireless service of 8%.

Congregations and synods; to sign-up with this new agreement, e-mail VerizonAffiliateDiscount@elca.org

In your email please include the following:
- Name of Congregation / Synod
- Address and Phone number
- Contact Name and email address

Once Verizon has verified the Congregation ID or Synod Code you will receive an email with a link that will take you to an Online Agreement Portal. At this portal, you will be able to sign an affiliate agreement that will give you access to ordering services and equipment from Verizon Wireless.

Once your congregation or synod account information is loaded into our system and approved for discount, then individual employees can go to www.verizonwireless.com/discounts to register for employee-eligible discounts on the lines they buy for themselves and their family.
Aggressive long distance and telephone/web conferencing rates have been negotiated with CenturyLink Communications for all ELCA entities and affiliates. For more information about either service or to sign-up for plans and discounts, you may contact our CenturyLink partner, Marco. Our account representative, Jeff Olson Jeff.Olson@marconet.com (952-738-7005) will be able to assist you with any questions or account setup needs. You may need to provide them with copies of your current bills for long distance or conferencing services to determine the cost savings that are available over your current providers.

Computer hardware and software savings for ELCA-related organizations

Adobe and Microsoft are offering not-for-profit organizations with Section 501(c)(3) status substantial savings by purchasing through their Nonprofit Licensing Programs. CDW (Computer Discount Warehouse) has been authorized by both companies to sell software using this program. http://www.cdw.com/

CDW has a list of ELCA-related organizations (including all ELCA synods) that are a part of the ELCA’s group exemption. Any organization not on this list will have to provide proof of their exemption to CDW before they can order any of these products. A call to CDW will verify your inclusion on the list.

More Information
In order to learn more about these programs as well as other great hardware and software bargains, please visit the CDW ELCA Platinum Page. You may also contact the ELCA Senior Account Manager, Ryan Harris, 877-380-0564, Fax: 847-371-2652, ryaharr@cdw.com. Be prepared to provide a list of the software or hardware that you are interested in along with your contact information. CDW will then send you an order confirmation.
Dell Computer Equipment

Buy directly from Dell and enjoy great discounts on selected computer systems, monthly specials, discounted ground shipping (3-5 business days), 24-hour hardware tech support, and a dedicated sales team to answer your call Monday-Friday (7 a.m.-9 p.m., CST). Dell also offers everyday specials on printers, scanners, digital cameras, and other peripheral devices for home or office use.

ELCA congregational offices, affiliated agencies, institutions and organizations may place an order or obtain product information by visiting the Dell Corporate Affiliates Purchase Program website at: www.dell.com/elca or, by contacting an account representative (toll-free) at (866) 746-4977. Please note: the ELCA's member I.D. number at Dell is PS18438669. If you are a tax exempt organization, please be prepared to provide proof of exemption.

Individual members and staff employed by ELCA affiliates may make personal purchases at the following website: www.dell.com/eppbuy or by calling 800/695-8133. Please use member I.D. PS74878907.

Constant Contact
Inform and inspire your members with e-mail

Email Marketing from Constant Contact helps you build stronger relationships with your congregation by keeping them informed. Easy-to-use templates let you create beautiful, professional-looking emails that you can use to send out news bulletins, event information, and more. Use built-in social integration to share your message with your social networks, and track opens, clicks, and engagement. Because you're an ELCA congregation or agency, you can prepay for your service and get a great discount! Sign up for 6 months and get 20% off OR sign up for 12 months and get 30% off. Check out our FAQ for more info on required documents and how to submit.

Click here to start your no risk 60-day FREE trial!